GOLF VACATIONS IN ARGENTINA
Buenos Aires and Mendoza - Golf & Wine Tour
10 days / 5 Top courses

ITINERARY
Day 1
Reception at Ezeiza International Airport and private transfer to Hotel
Afternoon: City Tour

Night in Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires is an elegant and the busiest city in South America which represents the Argentine
essence. In spite of its modern constructions and dynamic activity, it has managed to preserve old
traditions and charming corners. Visitors are fascinated by its environment, the individuality of each of
its neighbourhoods, the cordiality of its people, and its wide selection of cultural and commercial
opportunities. Buenos Aires, surrounded by Argentina's splendid countryside, is the great cosmopolitan doorway to South America.
Day 2
Night in Buenos Aires
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf Day in “San Andrés Golf Club” - with pull carts / caddies
It is the oldest course in Argentina, designed by Mungo Park in
1907, and takes its name from Scotland's St Andrew's. It is one of
the best well-known courses because of its tradition and also its
difficulties. With its extension of 6472 yards, it has a frightening
rough even for the most skilful golfers. In this club the Abierto de
la República Open Championship has been played most times.
And the master Robert De Vicenzo gained in the Open on two
occasions

Day 3
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf Round at “Olivos Golf Club” (Number 1 in Argentina)

Night in Buenos Aires

Considered the best golf course in Argentina and one of the best in
South America.Olivos Golf Club is a course of 27 holes in an extension
with important unleveling, beautiful trees and greens of excellent
quality and design. Founded in 1926 and designed by Luther Koontz.
It has hosted the Argentine Open, the Argentinian Masters, in which
some of the best European and American players participated. Olivos
Golf Club hosted the “Golf World Cup on 2010”.

Night in Buenos Aires
Day 4
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf Round at "Estancias del Pilar Golf Club” - with pull Carts / caddies

This golf course was designed by the “American Golf Course Design”,
who also design the Four Seasons of Carmelo, Uruguay, Brasil, Chile
and Panama. Estancias del Pilar Golf has 18 holes, with 7000 yards, par
72. It characterizes for having a beautiful design combined with highquality greens. It is an attractive and varied course, a challenge for the
players.

Day 5
Breakfast at hotel – Hotel pick up and Transfer to airport.
Flight to Mendoza “Wine capital” - Argentina

Night in Mendoza

It closeness to the Andean Cordillera Mountain range turns it into an unbeatable destination for adventure tourism. You can enjoy endless and marvellous hikes, horse rides through the greenery of the
landscape, nautical sports in its crystalline waters, mountaineering, The renowned Wine Route deserves
a chapter of its own; on it travellers can visit hundred year old wine cellars and sample excellent vintage
wines produced out of carefully selected grapes. Mendoza is known as the wine capital .

Day 6
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf Round at" Mendoza Club de Campo Golf Club"

Night in Mendoza

The golf course was officially opened April 2nd 1974, in the presence of
Roberto de Vicenzo and Fidel de Luca. The 18-holes course has been the
stage of important events with players such as Eduardo Romero and
Angel Cabrera. n spite of being a flat relief, its major difficulties are
found around the greens. This wonderful scenery is full of trees and
different kinds of pine trees, creating an amazing contrast with the
green course and The Andes range.

Day 7

Night in Mendoza

Breakfast at Hotel - Private Sightseeing & Wine Tour Excursion ( lunch in a vineyard included).
Hotel pick up 10.00hs / Excursion duration 5/6 hours
While in Mendoza, it is impossible to resist the temptation to visit the
wineries that have made this province so famous. Mendoza is one of the
most important winemaking poles in Argentina. Its wines have acquired
worldwide recognition for their taste, aroma and color, especially its
“malbec”. Our guide will teach us about wine from Mendoza, its elaboration process, vineyard’s conduction systems, and wine tasting secrets
and techniques. We will have lunch in a recognized winery, where we will
enjoy an unforgettable gastronomic experience.
Night in Mendoza
Day 8
Breakfast at Hotel - Golf round at Tupungato Winelands Golf Club (with Golf Carts) - distance: 78 km
Hotel pick up 08.00 hs / Tee time 10.00 hs
After golf: Lunch at Restaurant with Wine Tasting - Restaurant pick up 16.00 hs

Argentina`s first golf course where only fairways
and greens are irrigated, thus preserving native
vegetation and making the most out of natural
topography while enhancing the landscape and
its flora. It is located at 1,200 ms over sea level,
surrounded by 60 hectares of dessert- like
landscape, with magnificent views of the mountains and the 400 hectares of private vineyards in
the real estate propery. The layout was created in
an integrated manner with the rest of Tupungato Winelands (parcels, hotel and polo fields), maximizing
the synergy of the whole place. The course, is open for owners, guests and tourists Tuesdays through
Sundays from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.. (except December 25, January 1 and May 1). The services available are:
golf carts, pro shop, new hole tee or half way house, lessons and driving range.

Day 9
Breakfast at Hotel - Free Day of Sightseeing / Optional Activities in Buenos Aires

Night in Buenos Aires

At night: Hotel pick up and Dinner Tango Show at “Esquina Carlos Gardel Restaurant”
You will enjoy a luxury dinner-tango show service with very special
characteristics in order to delight the audience of all nationalities.In
the best area of Buenos Aires, wich is a protagonist of the magic of
this place where singing, dancing and a spectacular gastronomy mix
within a classy, impacting lounge due to its setting and design.
http://www.esquinacarlosgardel.com.ar/
Day 10
Breakfast at Hotel - Day at Laisure

Transfer to Airport and Flight Back Home
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PROGRAM INCLUDES
In Buenos Aires:
Buenos Aires

Private transfers in/out Airport - Hotel
Private transportation in/out Golf Courses - Hotel
5 nights accommodation with daily breakfasts
Golf Round at San Andres Golf Club ( with pull carts )
Golf Round at Estancias del Pilar Golf Club ( with pull carts )
Golf Round at Olivos Golf Club ( caddies included )
Green Fees + Warm up balls + Bilingual Guide + Preferential Tee times
Dinner Tango-Show at "Esquina Carlos Gardel Restaurant”
Private City Tour Buenos Aires

In Mendoza:
Mendoza

Private transfers in/out Airport - Hotel
Private transportation in/out Golf Courses - Hotel
4 nights accommodation with daily breakfasts
Private Wine Tour Excursion visiting selected wine cellars ( lunch incl)
Green Fees + Warm up balls + Preferential Tee times + Pull Carts / Carts
Golf Round at Mendoza Club de Campo Golf ( with pull Carts )
Golf Round at Tupungato Winelands Golf Club ( with Carts )
Lunch & Wine Tasting at Tupungato Winelands Restaurant.
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